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The War We May Be Winning 
By Joseph Alsop 

WASHINGTON .. 

ALTHOUGH no one seems to pay 
much attention any longer, Ameri
can troops are in daily combat in 

the war in South Vie t Nam. What is 
more, there begins to be some hope of 
winning this war, which seemed so 
hopeless at the outset.. 

So far it is only a case of beginning 
to see a glimmer of light at the end 
of a long, dark tunnel. But even the 
most pessimistic officials. at the St.ate 
Department and Pentagon now adm it 
that the glimmer is really there. Part 
of this better atmosphere is due to the 
recent Washington visit of the able 
Vietnamese Secretary of Defense, Ngu
yen Dinh Thuan. 

The points that Secretary Thuan 
stressed as encouraging will seem a bit 
bewildering to anyone who is not 
familiar with the kind of guerrilla war
fare that is going on in Viet Nam. To 
begin with, the price of rice has fallen 
sharply. and this is the first time in 15 
years that the rice price has dropped 
at this season. 

All over Viet Nam rice merchants 
have been hoarding their stocks, ex
pecting prices to go higher because o! 
the Communist policy of preventing 
rice deliveries from the countr:llllide to 
the larger centers. The merchants are 
hastily unloading now, before the 
major rice harvest, because they have 
concluded that the Communists are 
losing their former power to disrupt the 
rice trade. 

Books filled with military intelli
gence are less valuable than this kind 
of practical indicator of the course o! 
the struggle. It ls confirmed by other 
comparable indicators, all showing that 

normal commerce is beginning to be re
established. And these, in turn, are re
inforced by Secretary Thuan's report 
on an enormous increase in volunteers 
fo r the Vietnamese army's NCO and 
officers training schools. 

The fact that the Vietnamese gov
ernment can now pick and choose 
among several thousand volunteers, 
where candidates formerly had to be 
drafted, has two important meanings. 
The volunteers no longer seriously fear 
the brutal Communist reprisals against 
soldiers' families, which have long been 
standard practice. And in the volun
teers' villages of origin, the people are 
beginning to expect the Communists 
to be beaten in the end. 

In short, there is a favorable move
ment at the grass roots, with which the 
government of President Ngo Dinh 
Diem is always accused of not being in 
touch. The reason for this favorable 
movement is not far to seek, either. 

The Diem government, which is also 
accused of "not trusting" the people, 
has -in fact been organizing the vil
lagers in semi-fortified "strategic ham
lets," and has been giving arms to the 
village militias-which is not a usual 
sign of distrust. In the provinces where 
the strategic hamlet program ls well 
advanced, the newly-armed villagers 
have been killing more Communists 
than the regular army. In sum, when 
given the means to defend themselves 
against the Communists, the Viet
namese people are doing just that. 

None of this would be possible, of 
course, without the American aid pro
gram which Congress is now so anxious 
to hamstring. The strategic hamlets 
scheme would not even begin to work, 
either, without the parallel effort o! the 
U. S . commander in Viet Nam, Gen. 

Paul D. Harkins, to liberate the Viet
namese army from its old defensive 
positions and to take the offensive 
against the Communists wherever 
possible. 

Interestingly enough, Gen. Harkins 
is more optimistic, if anything, than h11 
Vietnamese co-workers. While here, 
Secretary Thuan gave the estimate 
that the Communist guerr11Ia move
ment in South Viet Nam could be de
cisively destroyed by two or three more 
years of hard work. At one o! the re
cent Hawaii meetings o! U. S. ot'!iciala 
with responsib111ties bearing on tbe 
Vietnamese war, Gen. Harkins said that 
job could be done "within one year 
after the army attains a fully offensive 
footing." 

Maybe hopes are now running too 
high. The real situation in Viet Nam 
will be tested in October and Novem. 
ber, when the weather will offer the 
Communists their best chance to stage 
major attacks, if they still have the 
capability. Furthermore, present hopes 
are based on the assumption that the 
Communist North Vietnamese will not 
raise the stakes in the game, by even 
more overt. aggression against South 
Viet Nam. 

All the same, this war is beginning to 
have a very faint, just barely deteetable 
smell of the wars against Communl11t 
guerrillas in Greece and the Phil11)• 
pines. In the Greek and Ph111ppine 
cases, a great many virtuous, woolly
minded persons kept loudly insisting, 
until the very moment of final victory, 
that victory was utterly impossible. The 
loudest voices now discus11ing South 
Viet Nam belong to persons of thi11 
sort, and some, Indeed, belong to the 
very same persons. 
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!TAYLOR HOPEFUL 
! ON VIETNAM FIGHT 

G ' pie to the subversive insurgency The Government position is that 
eneral T~ylor, who will t3:ke threat. My over-all impression security must come first and 

over as chairman of the Jomt is of a great national movement, that reform will follow. 
C~iefs ~f Staff next mont~, assisted to some extent, of In answer to a question he 
said he did not foresee an~ ?as1c course, by Americans, but essen- said: 
increase m American military tially a movement by Vietnam- "Once we get the hamlets 
assistance to the war effort ese to defend Vietnam against a well protected, then obviously 
here. . dangerous and cruel ene.my." there is a good deal of work 

The_ general, who is on a tour He said he was particularly to be done in the social and 
Sees Need to Shift Later of Asia, co~cluded a ~wo-and-a- pleased with the progress in economic fields. I believe the 

half-day v1s1t to t?1s country building "strategic hamlets" emphasis will shift from mili-
to Economic Problems and left for Cambodia. which are protected village tary more to economic and so-

Studies U. S. Program areas to give peasants seeurity cial activities." 
------ I In Vietnam he inspected a against the Communist Viet- General Taylor said ht was 

' By DAVID HALBERSTAM ·program of American advisory cong. concerned over reports of . the 

I 
Special to The Kew York Times. I and logistic support to the Gov- ''Beyond Our Hopes" ~ntry . of Commumst gu.~rr1ll~s 

SAIGON, Vietnam, Sept. 13- ernment that to a large extent This plan, he said, "has grown mto V1etna.n: from Laos. T~at s 
!Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor gave lgrew out of his own recommen- far beyond our hopes of a few a No. lquestion,thepermeab111ty 
an optimistic report today on dations almost a year ago. months ago." The general said and character o~ ~ovemen~s 
the military aspects of south At a news conference today he had been told that l5 OOO across that frontier. He said 
Vietnam's fii<ht against Com- . the general praised the Viet- hamlets dither were fortified or such movements were hard . to 
munist guerrillas. [namese effort and discredited were being fortified. He termed detect "but .. we are watchmg 

Once additional progress Is reports th~t there had been fre- the figure "very impressive." very closely. 
made in the military area and quent tens10n between t_he Viet- He appeared reluctant to an-
m.ore protection is offered to n:imese and the1r American ad- swer questions on political 
Vietnamese peasants, the gen- visers. progress in Vietnam. Critics of 
r.ral said. there must be a shift "One has to be here personal- the President Ngo Dinh Diem's 
to economic and social problems ly," he ~aid . "to sense the grow- regime have charged that the 
where "there is a good deal of mq_ nat10nal character, the re- Government is failing to win 
work to be done." SISL::mce of the Vietnamese peo- the allegiance of the peasants. 
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Vietnam Balance Sheet 

Cautious Optimism 
Voiced by U.S. in 

War on Reds 

!ages "has gone over" to the or potential sanctuaries (or 
~ommunists; not one has sold bases) for the Communists, se
its arms to the _Communists. All cure against South Vietnamese 
of the armed villages so far at- . . 
tacked by the Communists have or Umted States attack. 
"fought well," and only "5 per IJJCommunist supply lines -1 
cent of the village radios have though difficult from the point 
been lost as a result of Vietcong of view of terrain-are many 
action," a rate far lower than and have not been seriously in-

By HANSON W. BALDWIN expected. . 
United States spokesmen voiced · CJ!During one week in August, terrupted. Men, arms and eqmp-

"over 600 Vietcong were killed ment cross the South Vietnam
cautious optimism about the as against Jess than 100 killed ese frontiers from all directions 
course of the war in Vietnam among.. the pro - Government -on land and by sea, along the 
last week. The optimism was forces, _and two-thll'ds of the deeply indented jungled coast! 
based on some long-term ap- Commumst losses were caused 
praisals and on a success in the ·by "villagers armed through the and. even across the Gulf of 
field - a helicopter operation strategic village program." Thailand. 

1that resulted in lopsidedly heavy CJIThe defection rate of the CJ!In the first six months of 
lossesfor ffieCom~ums~s. BuCVie~cong as risen an e re- Uiis year, semi-Officia figures 
the balance sheet. m Vietnam crmtment rate has gone down. indicate the Vietcong captured 

contams a great 4Jin the last two months areas ' . ' 

News 
Analysis 

many red-ink en- o.f Soµth Vietnam have become b~ught or procured m South 
tries from the safe that only last spring could Vietnam itself (ex~lusive of ex
United States not have been entered without ternal supply) considerably more 
point of view and a. company of armed guards. arms of all typ~s than they lost. 
it is clear that the 'AL W , CJ!The_ fo_rtif1ed hamlet, or 

tide has not yet clearly turned . ong ay to Go strategic village, program has 
against the Communists. Mr. H1lsman tempered these a long way to go before it can 

Roger Hilsman Jr., Director of favor~bl~ ind_icators b:y stressing be effective. In. Malaya only a 
Intelligence and Research for the d1ff1cult1es pecuhar to all very small fraction of the popu
the State Department has sum- gue11rilla wars and by adding lation-a clearly distinguishable 
marized the favorable indica- "there is a long way to go." ethnic minority, the Chinese -
tors in Vietnam more completely The other side of' the coin sup- had to be regrouped and kept 
and clearly than had any Gov- P<?rts t~e estimate that the con- o'.lt of contact with the guer
ernment spokesman previously. fhct will be long and hard. The r1llas. In South Vietnam, virtu-

Mr. Hilsman, a former Army unfavorable _factors foll<?w: a!Iy the entire village popula-
officer, fought as a guerrilla in CJ!So~th Vi~tnam, unlike Ma- tion of a country of 14,000,000 
Burma during World War II. Of laya, 1s contiguous to Commu- people must be provided some 
the Administration's spokesmen protection. 
he has been the most cogent and • CJ!The withdrawal of United 
practical abou.t counter-insur- States forces from Laos and the 
gency and guerrilla warfare. A so-called neutralization of that 
talk he gave in Chicago empha- country may lead to a very large 
sized, with cautious optimism, transfer of_ Communist forces 
the gains made in South Viet- from Laos mto South Vietnam. 
nam and underscored the prob- Indeed, many observers expect 
!ems still to be solved. a marked strengthening and re-

He estimated that there were grouping of the Communist ef-
15,000 to 20,000 "hard-core full- fort in South Vietnam in the 
time Communist guerrillas in next few months. 
South Vietnam and .many th_ou- 1 More Troops Needed 
sands more sympathizers, part-
time ommunist guern11as and -- Geh-----Eawin--F'.-B-1-aclt,Hnit-ed 1 

political and propaganda States Army, now on duty in 'I 
agents." South Vietnam, points out in an 

article in the October issue of 
Accomplishments Listed United States Naval Institute 

The positive accomplishments Proceedings, that all prior guer- 1 

in the war against the Commu- rilla experience since World War : 
nist Vietcong he listed as fol- II has indicated the need for a l 
lows: numerical superiority on the : 

'!Training and equipment part of the counterguerrilla ' 
"with modern weapons," of forces of between 10 and 20 to 1. 
about 7,000 montagnards (the This superiority has not yet been 
mountain peoples of South Viet- achieved in Vietnam. 
nam) who had fled into the low- Colonel Black also states 
lands to escape the Vietcong; 'r!lP :-.-r.w York 'rimes sept. 28• 1962 that "the problem of command i 
about 3,000 more montagnards Embattled South Vietnam is and control at the Washington I 
are beginning the training . level of a counter-insurgency 
course; 23,000 square

1 
miles of shown by cross-hatchmg. operation has never really been 

their own hill territory has been solved." I 
brought back "un.der the mo:i- nist North Vietnam and to Cam- ~inally, the political, psycho
tagnards' protect10n," and m . . llog1cal and social measures , 
four months the total may be bodia and Laos .. With the so- which are essential to win posi-1 
40,000 square miles. called neutral1zat10n of Laos, all tive support for the Government ' 

CJ!More than 2,000 "strategic of these areas are now actual !from the people of South Viet- ; 
hamlets," each with its own nam have so far had some, but ! 
crude fortifications and self-de- inconclusive, effects. ; 
fense forces, have been built- The Vietnam balance sheet to- : 
half of them now equipped with day indicates a protracted con-,. 
radios. None of these armed vii- flict. 

Prospects in Vietnam 
As the tempo of the undeclared war in South 

Vietnam quickens, the American-aided forces 
seem to be fighting now with more effective
ness. Administrative improvements by the 
Saigon Government, an increasing number of 
strategic hamlets and an anti-Vietcong shift 
among the tribesmen of the northern plateau 
are among the other new factors in the struggle 
against the Vietcong. 

A year ago there were strong indications the 
Communists expected soon to control a "liber
ated area" in South Vietnam large enough to 
give sanctuary to a jungle government that 
would spearhead North Vietnam's takeover of 
the South. The "liberated area" has not been 
achieved. Hanoi 's propaganda has now changed 
from preoccupation with military victory to talk 
about ending the Vietnam war through inter
national negotiations and the - installation of a. 
neutral, "independent" regime at Saigon. 

None of these developments justifies the con
clusion that the Vietcong are about to be de
feated. Despite the battles they have lost, the 
Communists in South Vietnam are a bigger and 
better armed force than they were a year ago, 
dominating three-fifths of the land area and 
almost a third of the population of South Viet
nam. They are capable of increasing their effec
tiveness by adjusting tactics and adding to their 
military capacity. The anti-Communist forces 
may have stopped losing the war; it is prema
ture to say we have begun to win it. 

Americans must continue to be prepared for 
deep and protracted involvement in South Viet· . 
nam. Ultimate victory will require more than 
technological effectiveness. The war, as Presi
dent Ngo has told the South Vietnam National 
Assembly, is one in which "ideas play a role as 
decisive as arms." This means, for the Saigon 
Government, efforts t o gain increased popular 
cooperation by good government, by demon
strating that a non-Communist way can be 
better than Communist regimentation. Such 
efforts are essential if this war ever is to he won._ 

Editorial, The New York Times , October 6, 1962 
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